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Styling
Guide



Our styling team is passionate and innovative, committed to bringing your concept to life.  
From weddings to business events, indoor or outdoor, we can transform any space.

Our creative professionals cater to breathtaking styles and also consider the smallest of 
details. Styling can incorporate the surrounding elements of the tropics, make the night sky 

brighter with lighting, or transport your guests to somewhere else entirely.

As we are an Audio Visual company we can also offer DJ equipment, music packages, a 
range of lighting such as festoons, fairy lights, uplights and many more options. AVPartners 
strives to bring every element together in a way that perfectly expresses you as a couple.

Our inventory is always changing and expanding. Please get in contact if there is something 
you cannot see on offer, we may be able to source it for you!

      
Our team look forward to working with you to bring your special day to life.

*NOTE - Pricing in this document is subject to change.  All pricing in your proposal is current.  
All pricing is inclusive of GST and does not include team costs unless specified.

 About Us



  Classic Ceremony Styling Package
The pricing is valid for the following arbour types: 
Bamboo 2 or 4 post (Dark or Light) - chiffon draping complementary with Bamboo Arbour 
Garden Arch 
Picture Frame 

Essentials   $425 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table

Essentials+  $585 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table 
8 matching chairs for your guests (4 each side of aisle) 
1 easel

The Lot!   $880 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table 
8 matching chairs for your guests (4 each side of aisle) 
1 easel 
1 generic wedding welcome sign 
1 vintage signing table (dark or light)

Please see AVPartners Whitsunday website for pictures.
www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com 

Please note that seating is limited to 26 chairs for Catseye Beach ceremonies. (26 Chairs = 2 signing  
table chairs, 3 rows of 4 guest chairs either side of the aisle).  All prices in this package include outlined 

equipment, labour, delivery, setup and pack down fees. Prices are subject to change.  
All prices exclude floral. Please contact Floral Collections for all of your wedding day floral requirements  

ph: 07 4946 8335 or via email: floralcollections@hamiltonisland.com.au

 Ceremony Packages



  Deluxe Ceremony Styling Package
The pricing is valid for the following arbour types: 
Driftwood 2 post & 4 post 
Modern 
Eternity 
Halo

Essentials   $555 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table

Essentials+  $715 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table 
8 matching chairs for your guests (4 each side of aisle) 
1 easel

The Lot!   $985 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table 
8 matching chairs for your guests (4 each side of aisle) 
1 easel 
1 generic wedding welcome sign 
1 vintage signing table (dark or light)

Please see AVPartners Whitsunday website for pictures.
www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com 

Please note that seating is limited to 26 chairs for Catseye Beach ceremonies. (26 Chairs = 2 signing  
table chairs, 3 rows of 4 guest chairs either side of the aisle).  All prices in this package include outlined 

equipment, labour, delivery, setup and pack down fees. Prices are subject to change.  
All prices exclude floral. Please contact Floral Collections for all of your wedding day floral requirements  

ph: 07 4946 8335 or via email: floralcollections@hamiltonisland.com.au

 Ceremony Packages



 Ceremony Packages
  Luxury Ceremony Styling Package
The pricing is valid for the following arbour types: 
Rustic 
 

Essentials   $910 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table

Essentials+  $1070 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table 
8 matching chairs for your guests (4 each side of aisle) 
1 easel

The Lot!   $1450 
1 arbour  
2 chairs for your signing table 
8 matching chairs for your guests (4 each side of aisle) 
1 easel 
1 generic wedding welcome sign 
1 vintage signing table (dark or light)

Please see AVPartners Whitsunday website for pictures.
www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com 

Please note that seating is limited to 26 chairs for Catseye Beach ceremonies. (26 Chairs = 2 signing  
table chairs, 3 rows of 4 guest chairs either side of the aisle).  All prices in this package include outlined 

equipment, labour, delivery, setup and pack down fees. Prices are subject to change.  
All prices exclude floral. Please contact Floral Collections for all of your wedding day floral requirements  

ph: 07 4946 8335 or via email: floralcollections@hamiltonisland.com.au



 Ceremony Packages
  Pedestal Ceremony Styling Package
The pricing is valid for the following arbour types: 
Golden Pillars (can also be white or black) 
Crystal Towers 

Essentials   $485 
2 Golden Pillars 
12 various size pillar candles 
6 tealight candles

Essentials+  $760 
2 medium Crystal Towers  
20 various size pillar candles 
12 tealight candles 
1 easel

The Lot!   $980 
2 small Crystal Towers 
2 medium Crystal Towers  
20 various size pillar candles 
14 tealight candles 
1 easel 

Please see AVPartners Whitsunday website for pictures.
www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com 

Please note that seating is limited to 26 chairs for Catseye Beach ceremonies. (26 Chairs = 2 signing  
table chairs, 3 rows of 4 guest chairs either side of the aisle).  All prices in this package include outlined 

equipment, labour, delivery, setup and pack down fees. Prices are subject to change.  
All prices exclude floral. Please contact Floral Collections for all of your wedding day floral requirements  

ph: 07 4946 8335 or via email: floralcollections@hamiltonisland.com.au



 Additional Touches
Make your wedding extra special with our huge range of 

items.  From chairs to light up dancefloors, we have thought 
of everything!  Our inventory is ever changing and  

expanding, so please ensure you visit our website for our full 
range of items. 

 
  

*prices noted below are inclusive of GST and exclusive of team labour 
costs (unless otherwise stated).



 Chairs

White Americana Chair  $15 Timber Americana Chair  $15

Ghost Chair  $17.50 Tiffany Chair  $17.50

Timber Top White Stool  $16.50 Timber Top Black Stool  $16.50

Double Rattan Chair  $55 Single Rattan Chair  $35

 
* Please see your wedding planner for which chair options are included in your wedding venue



 Ceremony Extras

Vintage Signing Table - Light   $150 Vintage Signing Table - Dark  $150

Wedding Sign Natural/White  $65

White Carpet Runner  $300    Natural Seagrass Runner  $132

Wedding Sign Black/White  $65

 Chapel Extras

Chiffon on Pew Ends  $POA Candles Lining Aisle  $POA

Wooden Bar with Festoon Sign  $440

Chapel Entrance Chiffon  $210 Chapel Roof Chiffon  $480



Glass with Silver  $44 Glass with Gold  $44

Glass with Rose Gold  $44 Glass with Wood and Silver  $44

 Card Boxes Easels

Black Easel  $40 Gold Easel  $40

Glass with Rose Gold  $44 Glass with Wood and Silver  $44White Easel  $40 Natural Easel  $40



 Cake Stands

Wooden (38cm)  $49.50 Gold (35cm)  $49.50

Glass (30cm)  $49.50

Silver (35cm)  $49.50 Marble (30cm)  $49.50

 Side Tables

Natural Table   $38.50 White Top Table  $38.50

Small Wire Table  $38.50   Large Wire Table  $49.50

White Detailed Top Table  $49.50



 Centrepiece Placemats

Black Crochet Placemat   $3.30 Tropical Leaf Placemat  $3.30

Round Gold Placemat  $3.30

Rose Gold Tray  $11   Marble Placemat  $3.30

Round Rose Gold Placemat  $3.30

 Placemats & Charger Plates

Gold Charger Plate   $3.30 Rose Gold Charger Plate  $3.30

Dahlia Gold Placemat  $3.30

Silver Bead Glass Charger Plate  $4    Natural Woven Placemat  $3.30

Dahlia Silver Placemat  $3.30



 Music Packages
DJ Equipment Package

$950 
2 Speakers with stands 
2 Pioneer CDJ-2000-Nexus 
1 Mixer Pioneer DJM-900 
1 Wireless Microphone 
1 DJ table and black surround 
Set up & pack down 
 
*Note - package does not include DJ talent 
 
 Wedding Music Package 
$800 
2 Speakers with stands 
1 Audio Mixer 
1 Wireless Microphone 
1 Audio Cable 3.5 Jack to Two 6.5 Jack (iPod connection) 
Set up & pack down 
 
*Client will provide music source AUX (3.5mm audio socket) 
**Other audio adaptors NOT provided 
 
 DJ Lighting Package 
$385 
2 Moving head lights 
3 UV lights 
Lighting stands & controller 
 
 DJ Booth Styling 
Please contact our stylists for any DJ booth styling that will tie in with your venue styling.

 Beach Pavilion
Vision  
Our custom built LED screen blends seamlessly into the beautiful wood grain of the 
surrounding walls.  Alternatively, light up the room and memsmerise your guests with our 
selection of templates highlighting your names and wedding date.  Contact your stylist for 
our list of options.  Demonstration video is available to view on our website under ‘Videos’.  
https://www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com/ 
Prices on enquiry 
 
 Audio
Beach Pavilion is a versital building and our audio system can cater to a range of 
entertainment options from a background music package to a 5 piece band.   
Prices start from $220 
 
 Lighting
Effective use of lighting can be the real difference maker for any event.  Whether you are 
looking to WOW your guests with a lighting show, create an ambient or dramatic look; our 
skilled and creative lighting technicians will bring your vision to life.  Demonstration video is 
available to view on our website under ‘Videos’.  https://www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com/ 
Prices start from $715



 WOW Extras
 Chiffon - Outrigger
$935 
Transform the Outrigger Marquee with our soft, romantic chiffon offered in two beautiful 
looks. Our 4 piece (pictured below) or 12 piece chiffon creates a beautiful flow to the space 
and pairs beautifully with fairy lights* or a stunning floral feature*. 
 
 
 
 Chiffon - Beach Pavilion
$950 
Our 7 piece chiffon draped through the roof of the Beach Pavilion transforms the space 
entirely! Paired beautifully with fairy lights or our unique tropical chandeliers*. 
 
*additional costs apply.

 WOW Extras
 White Swing
$400 
Looking for a unique photo opportunity? Look no further than our beautiful White Swing! 
Tie in your wedding colours or theme by adding floral* to the swing. 
 
*additional costs apply. 
**please note that this item is a prop only - please do not use to swing on. 
 
 Ceremony Live Stream 
 
$1100 
Share your special moment with loved ones near and far with our live stream setup. Using 
the Zoom platform, we offer a professional set up with a camera, two microphones and a 
technician on hand. Please note that image quality is dependant on wireless 4G internet 
speeds and AVPartners cannot always guarantee a stable connection. 
 
*Above pricing includes team labour costs. 
**3 microphones recommended, 3rd provided free of charge. If couple choose to use 1 microphone 
between them, please note that the sound may not be clear enough for guests on Zoom call.



 WOW Extras
 White LED Dancefloor
Large (4.8M x 3M)           $1320 
Medium (3.6M x 2.4M)          $968 
Small (2.4M x 1.8M)         $704 
 
Our gorgeous white light up dancefloor is perfect to create an unforgetable dance space.  
The sizing above is adjustable and our styling team can advise which size best suits your 
space 
 
*Above pricing includes team labour costs. 
** LED Dancefloor only available at the following venues: Beach Pavilion, Outrigger (inside only), Ketch & 
Cutter 
 

 WOW Extras
 Candy Bar  
$130 
Keep your guests well fed with our candy bar set up.  We supply a selection of various 
sized jars to suit your candy along with scoops.  We have a light up sign for custom  
wording and small wooden LOVE letters to finish off the look.   
 
* AVPartners do not supply candy. 
 
 Donut Wall 
$49.50 
To add that extra wow factor why not also hire our donut wall. Our white donut wall comes 
with 35 pegs to fit up to 70 donuts on.  Comes with gold Donuts sign 
 
*AVPartners do not supply donuts. 
 



 WOW Extras
  Signs
Acrylic ‘Always & Forever’ (1190MM x 320MM)     $82.50 
Acrylic ‘Mr & Mrs’ (1190MM x 320MM)       $82.50 
White foam Giant ‘Love’ letters        $180 
Wooden Giant ‘Love’ letters        $180 
Wooden ‘Ever After’ letters        $49.50 
Wooden ‘Pick a Seat Not a Side’       $55 
Wooden ‘Bride’ & ‘Groom’, “Bride’ & ‘Bride’ or ‘Groom’ & ‘Groom’  $30 
Wooden ‘Mr & Mrs’, ‘Mrs & Mrs’ or ‘Mr & Mr’     $30 
Gold Mirror Crescent Shape ‘To The Moon & Back’ (540MM x 450MM) $45 
 

 WOW Extras
  Illuminated Signs
Neon ‘Mr & Mrs’ (1250MM x 375MM)       $198 
Neon ‘Better Together’ (620MM x 220MM)      $198 
Neon ‘All You Need Is Love’ (2200MM x 491MM)     $220 
Neon ‘Happily Ever After’ (1060MM x 255MM)     $198 
Neon ‘Good Vibes Only’ (1130MM x 580MM)     $198 
Festoon ‘Bar’ lights          $181.50 
White LED Giant ‘Love’ letters        $330 
 



 WOW Extras
 Overhead Lighting
Festoon Lighting - 60 meters       From  $990 
Drop Festoon Lighting - 10 meters      From  $165 
Fairy Lights - 100 meters        From  $715 
Fairy Light Curtain         From  $264 
Amber Pendant Light         $71.50 
 
 Overhead Features*
Wooden Plank 1.3 meter or 2 meter      From  $192.50 
Wooden Ladder for Floral Installations      $280 
Artifical Vines         From $250 
 
*Some items are only suitable for certain venues and floor plans - please enquiry with your stylist for more 
information 

 WOW Extras
 Sparkular Effect Package
Our sparkular boxes create an effect your guests will never forget! Have them set for your 
entrance, exit or first dance.   
Pricing starting from         $638 
 
 Chandeliers
Tropical Festoon Chandelier Small       $275 
Tropical Festoon Chandelier Large        $385 
 
 



 WOW Extras
 Kids Cushion Corner Package
$210 
1 childrens tipi 
2 giant cushions 
3 small cushions 
2 natural rugs 
 
 Lawn Games Package 
$132 - Choice of 3 games.  Additional games are an extra cost. 
Croquet 
Quoits 
Finska 
Giant Jenga 
Ring Toss 
Giant Pick Up Sticks 
Giant Connect 4

 WOW Extras
 Photo Wall & Entrances
Tropical Wall (2.4M x 1M)        $195 per panel 
Tropical Chiffon & Fairy Light Backdrop       $435 
Tropical Archway          $550 
Hawaiian Wall          $350 
Custom Wall - contact our stylists to see what we can do! 
 
Our photo walls are a perfect backdrop to your photo booth from Hamilton Island 
Photography.  Customise the walls with neon signs, balloons or with your names*. 
 
*additional costs apply. 
 



 
www.avpartnerswhitsundays.com 

 
Email - whitweddings@avpartners.com 

 
Instagram - @avpartners.whitsundays


